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ORANGEVILLE NORTHMEN REPEAT PERFECT SEASON
We’ll forgive you if you feel like you’ve seen this before; 365 days after hoisting the
Novice “A” trophy to celebrate their perfect 2017 season, the Orangeville Northmen
have done it again. Jackson Kruger netted a pair of goals, while Ryder Nelson, Nolan
Long, Ayden Matthews and Nolan Sanderson each added singles in the Northmen’s
6-2 victory over Whitby.
In the “B” division, a monster first period led the Owen Sound Northstars to a 9-4
triumph over the Shelburne Vets. Brock McIlmoyle scored a hat trick and an assist,
and Jacob Fluney stood tall between the pipes for the Northstars. Notably, Owen
Sound won the “C” division title in 2017; this victory moves the team up 16 places
year-over-year.
It came down to the last four minutes of play to find a winner in the Novice “C”
division, which saw the Barrie Bombers narrowly defeat the Stouffville Thunder
with a late third period marker. Assistant captain Darcy Muegge scored both the
tying goal and the go-ahead goal, which helped to regain the lead the Bombers had
held in the first period. Barrie hung on for the 5-4 win and lifted their second
franchise novice championship title.
It was the battle of Highway 403 as the Hamilton Bengals met up with the Brantford
Warriors in the Novice “D” Championship. Hamilton saw a strong performance by
Jackson Lloyd to open the scoring, and although the Warriors fought back hard, the
Bengals proved to be too much to handle. Lloyd earned a second goal and an assist
as Hamilton toppled Brantford 6-2 to capture the championship.
The Oakville Hawks 2 showcased an incredible offensive output as they overcame
the Guelph Regals 3 to capture the Novice “E” division banner. Four goals in the first
period by four different Hawks demonstrated Oakville’s scoring prowess. By the end
of regulation, Cameron Godard and Jeremy Freeman had potted second goals and
first assists in an 8-4 victory to give Oakville the championship.

It was a big day for tyke division call-up Kaleb Brown and the North Perth Outlaws,
who knocked off the Cambridge Chiefs 2 in overtime to capture the Novice “F”
trophy. Brown scored a hat trick, two of which were goals netted in extra time.
Despite being tied 5-5 at the end of regulation, the Outlaws managed to find the back
of the net 4 times in the additional frame while the Chiefs only scored once.

